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VoIP switchVoIP switch - SIP softswitch based on
Opensips significantly re-developed by 5g5g
FutureFuture.

Dynamic or static  routingDynamic or static  routing - a separate routing
engine working with the VoIP switchVoIP switch. All
routing/rate info is loaded into memory and is
updated every 10 seconds, resulting in very high
productivity of 500 requests/sec per a CPU
core.

Rate management systemRate management system - a flexible
solution, allowing to automatically upload
vendor rates, generate customer rates, and
send amendments.

Billing and invoicingBilling and invoicing - a high precision billing
solution with invoices automatically sent to
partners in your format.

Monitoring and alertingMonitoring and alerting - a quick and easy
visual monitoring tool with lots of alerting and
anti-fraud options.

SIP/RTP loggerSIP/RTP logger - a tool allowing to visually see
any Call flows and raw packets right from CDRs,
as well as to listen to logged VoIP conversations
in any codec.

VoIP switching and billing suite components



SIPSIP softswitch based on re-developed Opensips.

Works with the external routing engine fully written
by 5g Future5g Future.

High productivityHigh productivity  and stabilitystability  with support for
redundantredundant configurations.

Media proxyingMedia proxying configured per gateway.

CodecsCodecs restrictions per gateway with support of
codec conversioncodec conversion.

Different IP zonesIP zones to use for incoming/outgoing
trafic.

LimitingLimiting incoming/outgoing gateways and
customers/vendors by CPSCPS  and by Active callsActive calls .

Disconnect codes translationcodes translation.

VoIP switch



A flexibleflexible and robustrobust routing engine with dynamicdynamic
routing on both costcost and qualityquality .

Low balancebalance restrictions for customers and vendors.

Routing is done in memoryin memory to deliver performance of
up to 500 CPS per a CPU core500 CPS per a CPU core. Routing info and
rates are updated within 10 seconds10 seconds.

MultipleMultiple routing engines may coexist on the same
server, or may be distributed over several serversseveral servers,
allowing for practically unlimited scalabilityunlimited scalability .

Full range of routing features supported: static
routing, formulasformulas on cost/quality, profitabilityprofitability
controlcontrol, temporary gateway blocksgateway blocks, %-based%-based
routing, etc.

Parent-childParent-child  relationships in routing plans.

Number translationstranslations at all levels using regexpsregexps.

Routing by numbersby numbers and by areasby areas, support for
MNPMNP.

Convenient Call path simulationCall path simulation and monitoringmonitoring
features.

Dynamic or static routing



Auto-importAuto-import of vendor rates from emailsfrom emails , as well
as manuallymanually .

Auto-recognitionAuto-recognition of rate sheet columns.
Possibility to save templatessave templates for patterns of:
vendor email address, subject, body; attached file
names; excel sheet names.

Support for codescodes and areaarea names split between
two columns.

Support for compact code formatscompact code formats, for instance:
1800-1880,1900.

Support for full A-ZA-Z or partial countrypartial country replaces.

Automatic corrective actionsAutomatic corrective actions can be assigned to
every column in a rate sheet of each vendor.

Duplicate codesDuplicate codes can be automatically removed, or
can generate a warning.

Auto-comparisonAuto-comparison to previously loaded rates,
reportsreports on all new rates loaded in the last X days.

Sending notificationsnotifications to vendor on various events
(errors, accepting rates, loading to main rate table,
etc.)

Rate management system, Vendor rate import



Possibility to generate ratesgenerate rates
automaticallyautomatically  based on LCR reportsLCR reports on
vendor rates.

Several managersSeveral managers can work with the
same Change deckChange deck to introduce
changes, and then the deck can be
verified, compared to existing rates, and
applied with rate amendmentsamendments
automatically sentautomatically sent to customers.

Support for full A-ZA-Z or partial countrypartial country
replaces.

Various optionsVarious options for the amendments
format - filesfiles, attached to emails or
selected areas right in the email bodyemail body.

Emails to customers can contain links tolinks to
accept ratesaccept rates receipt.

Fully customizableFully customizable email and
amendment file templatestemplates.

Full undoFull undo  to unlimited depth for
customer and vendor rates.

Rate management system, Customer rate generation



Quick filtering and sortingQuick filtering and sorting of all your rate tables.
Color indication of a rate staterate state: expired, active, future,
void.

ComparisonComparison of rates over a certain intervalcertain interval to show
only the rates that changed withinchanged within this interval.

LCRLCR tables with unlimited depthunlimited depth for all or part of your
vendor rates.

Customer rate generationrate generation based on vendor rates
and statisticsstatistics.

Rate alertsRate alerts in case a vendor rate increaserate increase requires
rate increase for certain customers.

PushPush and targettarget rates analysis.

Rate management system, Rate analysis



The VoIP switchVoIP switch is writing CDRsCDRs with full
customer/vendor rate informationrate information, received from
the routing.

In case CDRsCDRs need to be re-rated due to
retroactive rate changes, a separate re-ratingseparate re-rating
processprocess processes CDRs, changing the rates and
the statistical data.

Each customer or vendor may have several Rateseveral Rate
plansplans assigned, if needed. Several customers may
also work under the same Rate plansame Rate plan.

Customer and vendor balancesbalances are calculated oncalculated on
the flythe fly  and may be used in routing.

Generating invoices in different currenciesdifferent currencies.

InvoicesInvoices can be generated and sent to partners
automaticallyautomatically  or manuallymanually .

Fully customizableFully customizable invoice format. Any taxestaxes and their
calculations can be accommodated.

Billing and invoicing



5gVision Monitoring5gVision Monitoring solution is extremely  solution is extremely quickquick in delivering data over  in delivering data over veryvery
long intervalslong intervals  and consists of the following main modules: and consists of the following main modules:

ChartsCharts to instantly view real-time, auto-refreshed information.

ReportsReports for per-hour parameters over a long period of time.

CDR viewerCDR viewer to quickly access raw CDRsCDRs and open charts, logs, and raw packets from them.

AlertsAlerts to get notifications on anything that happens in your VoIP switchVoIP switch.

Please refer to a separate presentation on the Please refer to a separate presentation on the 5gVision monitoring suite5gVision monitoring suite..

Monitoring and alerting

https://5gfuture.com/presentation/monitor/monitor.php


Collection of all SIP and RTP packetsall SIP and RTP packets
from the VoIP switchVoIP switch, the storage
period depends only on the HDD
capacity.

Opening a log or a Call flowCall flow right fromfrom
the CDRsthe CDRs with all hunts.

Display of raw collected packetsraw collected packets in a
table with possibility to filter packetsfilter packets by
SRC/DST IPs, numbers, call IDs, etc.

Display of contents of individualcontents of individual
packetspackets. Convenient packet comparison
tools.

Display of an SIP packet flowSIP packet flow as an easy-
to-understand chart.

Ability to listen to recorded callslisten to recorded calls  in any
codec.

Full RTP statisticsRTP statistics.

Sharing Call flowsSharing Call flows with your partners via
a powerful 5gVision5gVision data sharing
mechanism.

Exporting logs as .pcap files.pcap files.

Please refer to a separate presentation on the Please refer to a separate presentation on the 5gVision VoIP/SMPP packet sniffer5gVision VoIP/SMPP packet sniffer ..

SIP/RTP logger

https://5gfuture.com/presentation/logger/logger.php


Thank you for your time

If you wish to request Demo: demo.5gfuture.com

a fully functional trial Web: www.5gfuture.com

or get more information, Skype: support_5gfuture

please contact: Email: sales-team@5gfuture.com
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